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vary between individuals. To remove spatial variation between subjects
from the analysis, order statistics are derived from observed spatial point
changes in cartilage thickness for each subject region. Theoretical and
empirical evidence are examined to assess the sensitivity of the average
of the smallest (or largest) order statistics to detect differences between
Kellgren-Lawrence grades (KLG) in cartilage thickness change.
Methods: Change in cartilage thickness at 1 yr follow-up in 150 subjects
(7 KLG0, 9 KLG1, 47 KLG2, 68 KLG3 and 19 KLG4) from the Osteoarthritis
Initiative was measured at thousands of uniformly spaced points in the
medial and lateral tibial plates. Order statistics of the change values were
generated for each cartilage plate after correcting for segmentation bias
and summaries, Mf(X), were generated by averaging a subset of size f of
the smallest (largest) order statistics within a plate. Mf(X) was used to
test for differences in cartilage thickness change between subjects with
different KLG. Differences in cartilage thinning (thickening) were assessed
by computing Mf(X) for the 100f% smallest (largest) change order statistics.
The size of the subset, f, of order statistics included in Mf(X) was varied to
examine the effect on results. Four hypotheses, KLGn vs. KLG≤1, n = 2, 3,
4, and KLG3 vs. KLG2 were examined for differences in cartilage thinning
or thickening in each cartilage plate. Examination of spatial point change
distributions (CDs) provided theoretical support for conclusions.
Results: Differences between KLGs in cartilage change were not signiﬁcant,
p-value > 0.1, when M1(X) was used in tests, but many tests with Mf(X)
had p-values < 0.01 when f < 1. The most signiﬁcant tests were found for
thinning and thickening in the medial tibia for KLG3/4 vs. KLG≤1 and KLG3
vs. KLG2 (Table 1).
Individual spatial point CDs had roughly the same shape; differences in
CDs were due mainly to differences in plate mean change and standard
deviation (SD) of within plate changes. These results were used to param-
eterize simulations testing for differences between simulated KLG groups.
Simulations with no difference between groups had 5.5% - 7% signiﬁcant
results (α = 0.05) across tests of Mf(X) for given f. Using α = 0.01 to adjust for
series of tests across f in Mf(X) found 3.5% signiﬁcant tests. A simple model
of additive change to underlying no change CD for a proportion of spatial
points mimicked observed CDs. Test results for this simulation indicated
that Mf(X) had the smallest p-value when p matched the proportion of
spatial points with simulated change.
Conclusions: Empirical results indicated Mf(X) was a more sensitive test
when f < 1 rather than f = 1, which is equivalent to average of entire plate,
and the spatial locations used to compute Mf(X) map back to meaningful
anatomical clusters (Fig.1). Theoretical results also show Mf(X) when f < 1
to be more sensitive under most conditions. While further study is needed,
these results provide strong evidence that Mf(X) when f < 1 will be more
sensitive in many situations expected in a clinical trial.
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Introduction: MRI traditionally has been used to quantify articular carti-
lage volume and average thickness in OA subjects. However, population
variability and differences in the location of cartilage defects limit the abil-
ity of these simple cartilage metrics to stage the severity and progression
of OA. A novel approach to evaluate articular cartilage makes use of a
standard reference atlas: OA subjects’ data are compared point by point
to the reference atlas. This advanced image analysis technique potentially
establishes surrogated biomarkers that can be used to detect and follow
OA.
Objective: To use an automated, atlas-based image analysis methodology
to: 1) Provide accurate image quantiﬁcation of cartilage thickness in all
subjects in the atlas space; 2) Compare our quantitative results with KL
scores and plain radiographic evaluation.
Methods: The baseline, 12 month and 24 month DESS sagittal MRI knee
images of 133 subjects from the OAI progression cohort releases: 0.C.2,
1.C2, 3.C.1 were automatically segmented to extract the articular cartilage
using an atlas based segmentation algorithm. The segmentations then
were evaluated for quality; 4 subjects removed due to large segmentations
errors. Using the atlas deformations 3D map, all cartilage thicknesses were
mapped back to the atlas space and were compared point by point to the
atlas cartilage thicknesses. Differences in cartilage thickness between the
atlas and each subject were statistically described by mean, variance and
percentiles of thickness distribution values for cMF, cLF, MT, LT, F, T, medial
WB (MWB), lateral WB (LWB) and the entire tibia femoral joint (TF). A linear
regression model adjusted for subject height was used to compare paired
KL scores, JSN scores and average joint space width to the thickness mea-
surements of the 133 subjects (Radiological data was provided by the OAI).
Results: Table 1 shows the results of the quantitative analysis.
Table 1. The average value, the standard deviation and the average of the values lower
than the 5% percentile were compared to the paired KL scores, the medal JSN OARSI score
and the average medial joint space width (JSW)
*Indicates adjusted correlations coeffcients statistically different from zero (p<0.05).
Conclusions: The atlas based measurements provided at least 8 MRI-Altas-
based metrics that moderately correlated with the radiological severity of
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OA (0.66 ≥ r ≥ 0.40) as measured by KL scores. The MRI-Atlas measure-
ments also correlated with the medial JSN OARSI scores and with the JSW
(r ≤ 0.48). Even with this small sample size the results are encouraging, and
indicate the potential of atlas-based measurements for diagnosing, staging
and evaluating progression of OA.
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Purpose: Opticin is a glycoprotein belonging to small leucine rich
proteoglicans (SLRPs) family. These proteoglicans are part of the cartilage
extracellular matrix and are associated with the collagen ﬁbrils, regulating
ﬁbril morphology, spacing, and organization. In a previous work we studied
the opticin degradation by different MMPs and ADAMTS involved in OA
pathology, and we observed that digestion patterns were different not only
between the several proteases but also between the proteoglicans extract
obtained from OA cartilage and normal one. This work showed us the be-
havior of this glycoprotein in an environment close to the one found in vivo
but it was not suitable to perform sequencing of the fragments generated.
In order to complete the knowledge of these digestions and to identify
the fragments generated, we decided to study the digestion with human
recombinant opticin. The digestions were performed with the proteases
deﬁned to be the mainly responsible for the development of the OA.
Methods: Recombinant human opticin c-terminal tagged with MYC/DDK
was digested with MMP 1, -2, -3, -7, -8, -9, 13 and ADAMTS-4, -5, at several
incubation times, in a range between 15 minutes and 24 hours. The prote-
olytic activities were analyzed by western blot using both anti-opticin and
anti-MYC antibody. In the case of the opticin digestion with MMP-2 and
MMP-7, they were blot and subsequently transferred to a PVDF membrane.
Finally, the fragments were isolated to perform Edman sequencing.
Results: The metalloproteinases generated different opticin digestion pat-
terns, and we can join up the fragments into four different sizes: 28, 30, 32
and 37 KDa. Each digestion presents at least 2 of these fragments although
with different intensity, depending on the incubation time. These show us
that the digestions are performed in a stepped way and not amioacid by
aminoacid. A previous work has studied the digestion of bovine opticin
by human MMP-13, and described a fragment of 24 kDa generated by the
cleavage between Leu116 and Leu117. If we take into account that the size
of the tag of the human opticin is 3’8 KDa, we can hypothesize that the
fragment of 28 KDa and the 24KDa fragment previously described are the
same. Now we have described three more cleavage sites in opticin, and the
fact that these sites seem to be common for different metalloproteinases.
To study more in detail these fragments, we decided to focus in the study
of the opticin digestion by MMP-2 and MMP-7 for two reasons: on one
hand, they are the ones that digest faster the opticin so they could have
more implication in the degradation of these proteoglycans; and on the
other hand each one produces two representative of the fragments (MMP-2
generates fragments of 32 and 30 KDa and MMP-7 of 37 and 28 KDa). The
generation of these fragments will allow us to sequence the three new
cleavages sites, as well as to conﬁrm the one previously described.
The study of the opticin digestion was performed with two different
antibodies (anti-opticin and anti-MYC). Both antibodies detect the full
opticin, and its digestion can be followed till almost the disappearance of
the band, but only with the anti-MYC antibody the fragments could be
detected. This shows us that, although the opticin antibody is a polyclonal
one, non isoform detects the fragments obtained with the digestion. In a
previous work the digestions were performed with a proteoglican extract
and few fragments could be detected. This study indicated us that the
lack of digestion fragments could be due to lack on the detection and not
because they are not generated.
Conclusions: The digestions of opticin by several proteases yield four
different fragments. Three of them are new cleavages sites for opticin, and
the fourth seems to agree to a one already described. With these data we
try to give a clue of the consensus cleaving sites of metalloproteinases as
well as describing potentials biomarkers for OA. Furthermore, we ﬁnd out
that almost none of the fragments of digestion could be detect with an
anti-opticin polyclonal antibody. This result should be take into account in
future works studying protein degradation.
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Purpose: Joint degenerative diseases are characterized as progressive loss
of articular cartilage. Cartilage matrix molecules are broken down by
proteases, such as metalloproteinases (MMPs), in this process and protein
fragments are released to the circulation. The level of these fragments can
be measured and used as biomarkers for disease stages or progression.
Type II collagen is the primary cartilage matrix protein and different
MMP-generated fragments have been identiﬁed in body ﬂuids. We target
one of such fragment in the development of a urine biomarker assay.
Methods: Human type II collagen was cleaved with MMP9 in vitro and
analyzed on mass spectrometry. A neoepitope was identiﬁed by Mascot
database search. Monoclonal antibodies were raised against the neoepitope
and a competitive EIA assay was developed: the CIIM assay. The validated
assay was used to measure the level of the type II fragment in urine of
a normal population. Cartilage volume of the knee was measured in 130
individuals by MRI.
Results: The developed immune-assay of CIIM showed good technical
performance and the release of the fragment could be completely inhibited
by MMP inhibitor GM6001, but not by cysteine protease inhibitor E64.
Furthermore the neoepitope could be immune-localized to OA pathological
features in cartilage retrieved from OA patients. A high level of CIIM
was measured in synovial ﬂuid and as well as in urine of individuals
from the MR cohort. The urinary level was signiﬁcantly higher in older
women compared to younger women. Furthermore, low cartilage volume,
measured by MRI, was correlated to high urinary levels of CIIM (p<0.05).
Conclusions: We developed and validated a novel biomarker assay for
MMP-derived type II collagen degradation - CIIM. We have within this
study showed that CIIM was indeed derived from MMP activity and that it
was generated at OA relevant sites in in situ OA cartilage samples. We also
showed that the markers was related to cartilage volume in knees.
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Purpose: Osteoarthritis (OA) is currently regarded as a complex joint
disease; multiple articular and peri-articular structures being involved,
probably in a variable sequence and dominance between individuals.
However, current literature on biochemical OA markers mainly concerns
small-scale and small-spectrum studies and is thereby discordant with this
view. Instead, large-scale and broad-spectrum biochemical marker assess-
ment is preferable. Large-scale assessment might be regarded unfeasible
because of complex logistics, high ﬁnancial burden, and the increased
chance of inducing technical variability. This publication analyzes the chal-
lenges and choices of such a large-scale and broad-spectrum biochemical
marker assessment.
Methods: Eleven biochemical markers were assessed in urine and serum
samples of 1002 participants (Cohort Hip and Cohort Knee; CHECK)
by means of ELISA and RIA in a regular laboratory and commercially-
independent setting. The spectrum of biochemical markers consisted of
markers for cartilage, bone and synovial tissue metabolism and/or cellular
activity. The assessment was necessarily performed by multiple technicians,
in multiple assay plates, and during multiple days. Therefore, speciﬁc at-
tention to minimizing technically-induced variability was vital. In addition
to evaluation of several technical aspects, reliability of single instead of
multiple assessments per sample was evaluated. A standard sample was
repeatedly included in all assay plates throughout the assessment period
to quantify technically-induced variability (3 levels: within plates, within
all plates on a day, in all plates throughout the assessment period) and
evaluate adjustment for between-plate variability.
Results: The additional variation that was introduced by single instead of
